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The Gazette thinks the Observer's prxty iQNew Hampshire "is in a truly dePlorolJle condi-

tion " Onr neighbor is a true Saursritan,
looks with an eye of pity upon or," misfortunes:but heeds not his own, though greater than ours
For instance, the "Odseroer' a party" polled over
AOOO votes-in New Liwapshire. while the Oa-
Aeue's parry did'ut Puri that many hundreds.—
Again, our party carJe within a few hundred of
polling its usual )7urcber, while the Gazette's
lacked twenty t%,,utand of it. Our party stood
firm and uuts.eliling, adhered to its organisation
sod its 'esiociples, and if it did not come off with
TW.tory, it did with honor The Gazette's, on the
other hand, tused withKnow Nothingism for the
purpose of electing a man Governor who, six
weeks before the election, was a Nebraska-Pierce
DOIDOWILt. Which, think you, reader, is in a
"deplorable condition," the Gazette's party or
oars!

Our Iris ne •re earns very near getting a "big
lain'—w sear that when the Bounty Lend BMus& ceder
uneideratioa in Conroe*, sad amendments were being
,erdpeeed to tt, sneb as t, extend its provision. to outwear
.'twitwho fought to "the Lamle of Siekojaok against the

ufaistresed savages of the Routh." Sc. Mike Walsh,
estk great rarity. moved to amend by extending he pro-

% ekes to the ••wld.ers 1.14. Er. Wolv." It is °errantly
reported dust Mike's ameaduseot was aafevorstsly resolved.

o«srior
A abighairt" is beyond oar English; but there

is ofte thing that is'nt, and that is the fact that if
Mike's amendment had carried, a good many peo-
ples hereabouts who profess to have served in the
•• Kris war," would find it rather difficult toprove
actual service. By actual service, we mean ger-

vies that benefitted the cause, and did not fur-
nish anuanitioa fur the enemy. Like all wars,
the "Erie ire was cursed with camp followers.
lint there is another thing that is pretty plain to
is, if Mike's amendment had been adopted. Most
of those who would be entitled to land under it,
are shunt as much entitled to it, as a majority of
those who wiU get it by the act as it passed. We
bays so objection to the appropriation of 160
scree ofkind t 9 every man who will cultivate it;
indeed, we think that should be done, but ie'nt it
"roman the thing into the ground" to give the
beet half of our public lands away to fourteen day
soldiers to sell to greedy speculators?

ter Gov. Pollack has vetoed the bill charter-
ing the Pottstown Bank—the North Americus
Um neonate an anti-bank paper, and the Gazette,
for thirty years the apologist and defender of all
manner of Banking, has all at once opened its
mouth ,and talks flippantly about "heedless legisla-
tion," and the "reokless and extravagant conduct
dateLegislature" in passings° many Bank bills.
There is but one conversion recoriffid-in history,
sacred or profane, equal to this; and that is the
eonver•ion of the dumb brute Baalam bestrode,
to a sensible talking Ass.

Prohibitory Law
The annexed bill has passed the House, and

perhaps, before our paper reaches all its readers,
will have passed the Senate. That this bill t's not

what the ultra temperance men bargained for
wise* they sold themselves last Fall to "Sam"
and whigery, is very evident. Already we hearsumo, wavy claim

that their "pound of flesh" has not been given
them; and well they-may, for a more puerile,
ehiklieb, piece of tom-fool legislation, never was
coneocted in the seething brain of a Know No-
thing cheat. It is neither fish nor foul, pig nor
pup; and if it has any effect at all, it will be to
open dram shops where dram shops never existed
before But it needs no oomments; our readers
can see for themselves; and remembering the
feet that the present laws are asstringent as this,
but are never enforced, they can form a pretty
eorreet estimate et how near this one will come
so abolishing the trade in ardent spirit.:

"From and after the passage of this act, ii shall
be nelewhil to keep or maintain any house, room
or place where vinous, spiritous, malt Or brewed
liquors, or any admixtures thereof, are sold -and
drank, all laws or parts of laws, inconsistent with
the provisions of this net, be and the same are
hereby repealed.

"That if any person or persons within this
commonwealth shall keep for sale and sell, or in
connection with any other business or profitable
employment give, receiving therefor any price,
Fedi or advantage, by any measure whatever,
and at the same time, voluntarily afford a place
orany otherconvenience, or inducement by which
the same may be used as a beverage, and vinous,
spirituous, malt or brewed liquors, or any admix-
ture thereof, he, she, or they, and any one, aid-
ing, abetting,or assisting therein, shall be deem-
ed guilty of a misdemeanor, and subject to indict-
ment, and upon conviction, shall be sentenced to
undergo an imprisonment in the jail of the pro-
per county, for the first offence not lean than three
nVr more than six mouths, and for a second of-
fence not less than six months, nor more than
twelve months, and, as either MSC to pay a fine
not exceeding 3100.

"That, if any two or more persons conspire or
net together, by which one may sell, and the
other afford the place or other convenience for
drink's& with intent to evade the provisions of
this she, or they, or either of them, indict.
ed, together or separately, upon conviction, shall
by seeteseed to undergo an imprisonment in the
jail of the oounty, no less than foyir, nor exceed
1u150.geight months, and be fined not exceeding
11

"That it shall be the duty of every constable-
of every town, borough, township or ward with-
in this commonwealth, at every term of the Court
of Quarter Session of each respective county, to
make return, on oath or affirmation whether,
within his knowledge, there is any place. within
his haihwiek, kept and maintained in violation
ol this sot; and it shall be the especial duty of
judgesof all the said Courts to see that this re-
turn is faithfully made, and if any responsible
chasm of any entity shall make know to suchneontahle the name or names of ouch person or
pumas who shall have violated this act, with the
IMMOet witnesses who can prove the fact, it shall
he kb duty to make return thereof to the Court:sod apes his failure to do so, be shall be deemedsalty of a misdemeanor, and upon indictmentsod commission, shall be sentenced to imprison-mist in the jail of the county for a period not
leesthan ems, nor more than three months, and
to pay a lime not exceeding $60."

Grab ro Hsu Ir.—There are said to be in
Illinois at lost tweaw per *eat more sass of
wheat at the present lune than in my previous
yew. The winter has been exceedingly fum-
ble.

4c l/els,is. "How swiml"—The New
York Herold says ssosatio• oossonthig
Hr. Peek, in that • has very sensibly
MONlied duo the Aivival of the Akita with the
news et tie death of the Esoperor of Bale

ipr The N. T. Mirror is hdly sailied that
William' H. Eiewsid will be she aati-lthobreeks
suildris for Prosiest is 1868. So be it. Time
jr tau resat mho brow thorren re be *hoof i•
a to hr this olies.

Got. Pollock Vindioating Democratic Polies Aillendlietnta to > Oonctitaiica
Very souc. after the election last Fall we were The resolutions piopusing oertaiti important

sPrisfid.,troma quarter well posted in the desists i amendment* to the constitution, have poised tie
of&hi' mooessful candidate titled his Newts, diet ' *este by a large majority. Tbefirst proposition
k'oLSOCIL would not attempt to plant ids Admits- reiatea to the publicdebts of the Commonwealth ,
lstratioh upon the policy of the old whig party ! and provides that lie: aggregate amount of debts
—but, avoiding alike the folly of dousts-roso and ; hereafter °oatmeal by the Commonwealth shah
the more radical measures of }hotel", would en- ra •ver exceed the sum of five hundred thousand
deavor io shape his course so as to form a new d Ilan , wept in user of war, to, repel invasion,
platform upon -which to rally the entire hetero.! suppress itisurrectiou, ur to redeem the public
geneous clan upon whose shoulders he had rode 1 debts of the Commonwealth; and the money so
iuto power. To the superficial observer this de raiseo ~ hall be applied to the purpose for which
sign might appear feasibise but to the old pciii.! the debt may be amtracted, or to pay such debts,
tician it was very evident the man who at- ,00l to u, other purpose.
tempted to sit upon two stool*, would surely fall , It is farther provided, that to pay the' public
between; and hence, although the Governor , deo: ot t lie Commonwealth, and debts which may
might throw overboard a plank here and there hereafter be ceutracted in case of war, to repel
too much affected by the whig rut to make it invasion, to suppress insurrection, and to redeem
acceptable to the people, and replace it by one the public debt, the Legislature shall at their
stolen hem the Democratic party, he would find next session, after the adoption of this section
in the eud that his platform would be useless into the C.,netituiimi, provide by law fur the tire.

unless it rested upon the cardinal doctrines of anon of is sinking fund which shall not be &be'.
the defeated, though nut annihilated Demooraey tithed till the said public debts be wholly paid,

And so it has' proved, for now we find him, in to consist dell the net annual income from the
a Meseagevetoing a bill chartering the Pottstown , said public works and stocks owned by the Com-
Bank, clearly vindicating the policy of BIOLEll'i monirealth, or by any other funds arising under
in regard to au increase of Banking capital ; ally revenue law now existing, or that may be
Nor is this all. By the very act of using the I hereafter enacted, so tar as the same may be re-

veto, upon the ground of policy, he not only via- quired to pay the interest of said debts, semian-

dicatea the course of his predecessor towards , nually, and annually, to redone the principal
similar applications, but also pays an involunta ; thereof by I; sum not less than five hundred thou-
ry tribute to that policy of the Democratic party seed dollars, increased yearly by compounding
against which the whigs have, in former years, I a; the rare of not less than five per oentutle per
waged such an unrelenting war. We refer, of annum; the said sinking fund shall be invested
course, to the exercise of the veto power upon ; in the loan, of the Cuuttionwe.sltb, which shall
questions of policy as well as those of constitu- I be cancelled from tune to time in a manner to be
tionality. Ourreaders vary well know that iito I piOvuled by law. No portion of the sinking
doctrine and practice of our party .bar met with fund shell ever be applied to the payment of the
such unqualified denunciations at the hands of ! debt of five hundred thousand dollars, mentioned
our opponents as that which accorded to the Ex i in the fir,t section of the article, but the said
eentive of the State or Nation the attributes of a I sinking fund shall be applied ugly to the purpose
co-ordinate branch of the law making power I herein specified.
The functions of an Executive, we have ever con- The credit of the Commonwealth shall not, in
tended, were not designed by the framers of our i any way, be given or loened to or in aid ofany in-
system of Government to be confined to those 16,iieidua l e eupany, corporation or association, nor
of a mere clerk, to register and carry out the eu- the Couonenwealth hereafter become a joint
actments of the Legislature. He is, and of right owner or stockholder in any company, association
ought to be, a oti ordinate branch, and heeee when or corporation, in this Commonwealth, or else.
bills are presented to him to sign, he meat ex- I where, f ironed for sac purpose. The Common.
erciee his judgment in deciding upon the policy wealth shall never assume the debts of any couo-

of their becoming laws as well as the members of ty, city, borough or township, or of any corpora-
the Legislature themselves. If he approves of tom association, unless such debt shall have
them, he signs them; but if be disapproves of been contracted to repel invasion, suppress in.
them. be returns them with his objections This, surrection, or defend the State in war. The sec.
according to the teachings of whigery, i rank and pr r,iliues to municipal sabscriptions,
heresy—still we find JAMES PoLLAX.K., by the and provides twit the legislature 'L au never an.
grace of Know Nothingeim the Governor ef thete 1,tir.;se any eouuty, city, borough or township, by
State, adopting and carrying out this same hen- ' vote of its citizens or otherwise, to become a
sy of the Democracy. Of the truth of this our I stockh older in any joke, stock company, essocia.
readers can see for themselves, for we publish his Lion or corporation, or to raise money for or loan
veto, as a matter of general interest, in another its credit to ur in aid of such company or corpora-
column. No reasons are given for the veto, ex-
cept those of policy. No pretence is set up that
the charter proposed to be conferred was not as
well guarded as those of other Banks now in ex-

istence; no hints are indulged calculated to im-

press upon the reader the suppoettioa that the
bill might have been passed through the Legie.
lature by improper means; on the contrary, every
thing goes to show that the Bank bill vetoed had
just as good and legitimate cisdnis to be approved
by a *day Governor as any Bank bill that ever
received such au endorsement But we need not

enlarge; the reasons of the Govertior are sound;
upon by the Democratic party, awl proved by
the experience of the country. tu saying this,
we do not wish our readers to lose sight of the
fact that for exercising th,-• vet) power up,:u exact-
ly similar grounds—for _promulgating doctrine
identical with that contained in the veto—the
party in power have never let au opportunity
slip to denounce the Democracy and malign her
statesmen. "The one man power,- the "kingly
veto," "the fiat of a dictator" were usually the
ill-natured said unmannerly comments accorded
to similar acts of Gov. Bigler by the whig press
and by Polloek•politicians.

But ►t is not alone ►n this particular that tilt
veto vindicates the policy and the doctrines of
the opponents of Guv Pollock Bankv, said the
whip party, in its palmiest days, are indispenai-
ble--they regulate the currency—they develope
our resources-41*y add wealth to the commu-
nity—they are a preventative, if nut a rsdical
cure, for "hard times." And "hard times," as
our readers know, was the standard appeal to vo-
ters whenever whigery designed to carry an eke
Lion. But all this, says Pollock, was a mistake
"As a remedy for hard times, and as regislaton
of the currency," he emphatically declares, "banks
have signally failed." The very doctrine, and
almost the very language, enunciated and acted
upon by the Democracy heretofore in all their
contests with the rag-barrons of the State. The
very doctrine that Shank and Bigler have preach-
ed. The very doctrine the Democracy have sus-
sustained: And the very doctrine JAMILB POL -

LOCK, and his followers, have denounced:

ti in
11101

Ifier Germ!, Smith and Senator Seward are

getting into a wrangle Mr Smith says that Mr.
Seward's abolitionism don't amount to much in
the District of Columbia, as he goes for abolition
when the people there will assent and when Can-
grass will pay for the slaves liberated And that
Mr Seward is committed to admit Kansas as a

slave state by too California speech. Thereupon
the Rochester Democrat, the Seward organ, de-
nounces Mr. Smith, and the "Buffalo Dews/x.741-
,y" iinpugni to him all sort 4 of bad motives in
„..• • - •

BREAKERS AHEAD.—Th,re is •r nible sarnig
the Whigs and Kilos Nothings io
At the recent so-called Whig tlolv.-n•ion all the
persons put in nomination were nominees of the
American party. Bet. .r. th. convention ad-
journed ;A resolution was ..ffered (Apposing secret
oriranizations, which was voted down by a decid-
ed majority; whereupon about one-fourth of the
members scee.le.l The seceders met again on
S:ittirdAy and adoptedresolutions denouncing de-

bi iciet ies, and recommending the entire sepa-
raqun the Whig party from the new order. -

The only spot where the Governor attempts to
patch in a whig plank, is where he hints at the ,
doctrine of "protection;" and that, even, be en-
deavors to oover up by coupling it with the Dem-
ocratic doctrine of"revenue." A tariff "for pro-
tection"--protection the primary, and revenue
the incidental object—was the doctrine of COLl-
gresaman JamesPollock, and Congressman James
Polloek's whig supporters, is 1846. Bat now,
nye Gov. Pourinu, "A well-regulated system
of revenne"—not "protection," mind you—"by
the,nationsi government, protecting national in-
dustry and encouraging the enterprise of the
American people," &c , /to., "is re better regula-
tor of the currency and a more certain remedy
for financial distress and financial evils than all
the banks of this or other States." And that
the Governor thinks the present system of reve-
sue-4hst adopted in 1846 by the Democracy,
sad opposed so strenuously bfarragressmais Pol-
loek--is a "well regulated system, protecting 'm-

ike's' industry and encouraging the enterprise of
the Asesriosit people," is very evident from the
issguage of the veto in another paragraph. Says
be:

na • wealth, trolls sod sossiorosoper pro-
p/ow w pest us roes, Oast tie period ts toil
0114bibs bow V oporatise,) has bow rapid sod
sedmieod. Orr sosp ississfacesrial ..d iad"
Woo isen boos Miry* owl pros dossispod, sod ors
ow is rtor am" dipos sot yeit, delftItispolie4 its siditiose to ear kakis, eapitsi had bowsalmost sestissi—bersiss so appretdoblo properties to tbo
istisosst isenissetitbegreat !Moneta&booty ossimood.These bete desesotraeo aN oelablioll du as* thei, el-
linosh losiiat briLllfer saysail de aid OW busbies. of •
sesoiry, their booms* is sot isisepotseidy osowp to

progress sod rapid disvolopeoet.*

CAPITAL KNow NOTHINGS --Slme of the men
now figuring sa prominent Know Nothings, arr,

from their antecedents, peculiarly fitted for inch
a party. Fur instance, 3fr. Patton, the Know
Nothing oandidaul for Attorney General in Vir-
ginia, was anti-Van Haren 1882, aid for Van
Buren in 1886; Rives, Conservative in 1887—'9;
whig in 1840; States•rights Republican from
1841 to 1844; Democrat from 1844 to 1848;
Know Nothing in 1855. In 1848, when Mr Pat-
ton'was picturing the rise, program, and decoy of
the Native American party he described it as "du
,Wi.horn and hell-boundparty." Then, there is
John P. Hale, who is destined, we suppose, tobe
the Know Nothing Senator from New Hampshire.
In Congress, in 1862, Hale solemnly declared
that, so long as there should flow in bi% veins the
blood of his mother, who was the only child of
an Irish exile named O'Brien, so long, an Irish
emigrant should never want words of encourage-
ment or sympathy from him. If he bad an im-
pulse or a passion, he said, it was when an appeal
was made to his heart for an /rids exile. Now
his blood appears to he a mere decoction ofKnow
Nothing pepper.

sir The Pennsylvania Oasisla are now epee
throughout the whole extent, and the business of
transportation is actively going on. Although
the State Railroad to avoid the Alleghany Por-
tage is not ooinpleted, the main line is worked
in connection with that link of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, so that, practically, the delay °coati-

quilt upon cr issing the Portage, is no longer
incurred.-

This paarapit adose is saliaisat to vindicate
the satire policy of the Dosoeratie party upon
die questions el Beak*, Revenue, and Protea
lint; and is, withal,smoss anshing sounnestary
ipsit the appositios Pollock and his (Amax
havemode to thatpartg.

aft. The Democrats of Ciacinati have nomi-
nated James J. Ferran for Mayor. The Conroe -

tianFoamed resoletioni denunciatory of the Know
Nothings. Alit the eandidates for nomisatioes
were required 6‘ give assurances that they were
nut Know Nothings.

GOING TO SHOW THUS. HAND.--Gell. Peter
Sken Smith, as Chairman of the American Slate
Executive committee cans a state convention ;a
assemble at Wirriaburgh on the first Monday in
Mayo "the anniversary of the martyrs of /tar
siagtost." The object is to effect an area organi-
sation of the folks wise now assemble in the dark
places of the earth, and to proceed to nominate a
Canal Commissioner and delegate to aa epee ta•

Lionel A.mtriean Convention.

HOWLOII aIIIZLEY'S WHITS 00AT.—This fol-
lowing is Greeley's owe amount of his notorious
"'lute oostf'

Bea Thome 8.•Bell, Obasteraosety,
W bon ogpsiosill by 9ov. Pollock rreablesship dlk Mem Mitzi& •

"People suppose it is the samecoat, but it Mel.
The original white owe castle Flom Ireland. Au
emigrant brought it out; he wanted messy and 1:
wasted a twat, no I bought it of him far twenty
dollars, and it was the beat oat I ever la. They
do work wall in the old emintrieic n9s is emit a
hurry as we do."

The nrinicipsl eleetioviiiksbe city ofOar-
basdple, wpwih atom s, the g.
N.'s were floored ISt, majority whist their 200.

Irstoilhostifit
orate the *ma of4,

szionlys CHAN II.2I,
,Jorithwil /iamb 41186

To the Semati #iwoqfihoromAlliemoh•
twrtitMzw:— herewith return le tie House

Reprowestatit, to which it originated bill
No. 216, satithdlks set suthorhisg ate incor-
poration ofthe6l2l;of mss' with my
objeetioas to the . Shosid the snub*, of
Basks ssdihe of tasking capital is the
Some be intrapseAAA it so, to elms west
sad wherWApiters questbawthat deism
sod Aould reeeiews awful sod cendbroonlid-
erosion. It lasioihriosenetAtemmts
mined to dsasettiathe questioss, the same%
will-be found to tit unusual sad astrsoedinary
number of applioatOns fur bask chums sow
pending before theLegielsture. But dui saw
ber of applications i no just criterion by which
to determine eititeitito wishes or the wants ofd

Gov

Ch. tit( Bill /tA

the coginiettity to his regard. Their number
and the pertiaaestrith which chap are pawed,
have startled and (armed the public wad, nor
bail the favorable ',ion of the Legislative, is

granting these deninds, eared to allay the ap
prehesuons sal feta time exalted.

The policy of thgiast few yeas* have been
severely and unnewearily restrictive., yet this
policy should be pved rather than abandon
the State and theT.ests of the people to the
destructive intim* of a wild and realties aye.
tem of banks and Inking. That same increase
of banking oapitalo neemaary on admit laced
ties within thiscomnwealth, will not be de-
nied; that a lusopine:tome 15 not demanded,
either by public magma or the public weal, is
a truth equally wieldable. lu As creation of
banks, a mond liailumost discrimination as to
number, locality *Weeimandsof trade, should
be exercised. The number should be deter-
mined, more by theetual wants of legitimate
trade, than by the ild fancies of stock jobbers
and rash speculator The sudden and lianeoes-

sary expansion of th currency should be avoid-
ed; and whatever teds to produce snob s result
ought to be disoounenanoed, and if possible pre-
vented. The histot of banking in our own and
other States 14 trill i awful lessons on this
jeot. kimparietioe ennld teach se wisdom, and
our prelent and hum action, in relation tobeaks
and banking, ehonlimi regulated and controlled
by her teaching. %e advantages to be derived
from an incripmed ntnber ofbanks are more fan.
tied than real. It i tin error to suppose thatan
increase of nankinipapital adds ts the actual
capital of the Swop nation. Battling capital
let but the aggregate of individual capital; pre-
viously existing, redered more efficient perhaps,
but not more useful by such aggregation, and
the special privilege conferred by the act of in-
ourperation. Ciro:moon is sot capital, cot' does
it increase or repreent capital. As the repre-
sentative of credit, eased upon the ability of the
bank to redeem itpronciees, it becomes, when
properly limited,' aNeful auxilhary to trade and
commerce; when mitnited and excessive, it not
only oesbes to be wilful, but beeomes dangerous
and destructive to tb financial and industrial
interests of the peop. Without an increase of
banks and the tacilies they afford, the 60011110t-
clal and industrial iterests of the cannwywould
suffer so serious reline. Ineoareoionos might
be experienced, &adobe morerapid, and for that
reason the more duprous progress of business
arrested. But all du is preferable to the coo-
oorniiant evils of an iffsta- curreacy—over-trad-
log, rash speculationand • depreciated earrency
always terminating i bankruptcy andiron. That
such would be the molt if the numerous banks
now before the Leplature shi.uld be chartered,
cannot be seriously oubted Personal and pri-
vate interests may eagnffy the importance and
secessity of interposing these banks, but no
considerations of palm policy or mierem could
justify their creation Such financialpolicy would
be nothing less thsafinancial madness sad folly.

in population, welch, trade, and commerce,

YriViiiiiiiefliAthVteelatir sAltrg,4lllIV-
factoring and induarial interest' have been lar-
gely antipennaldoveloped, and arillnow in
prwars of more le development; sad letduring this period addition to our banking
capital have been *most nominal, besting no
appreciable proportbn to the names* increase
of the great intense alreadyenumerated. These
facts demonstrate aid establish the truth that,
although banking Utilities may and do aid the
business ofsa oonatv, their increase is not India.
petuably necessary 0 its progress and rapid de-
velopment. But pater facilities may secure
greater results, sadtherefore it is freely admit-
ted, that although moth facilities are not absolu-
tely necessary, yet they are important, and u
aids to legitimate Wines, under proper limi-

-1 cations and restrictions, should be afforded. A
moderate and reasosable increase of banking ca-
pital judiciously distributed might be useful to
the increased and iteressingtrade and oommerve
of the State; but stunt no erturastasees can an

, extravagant and immeommory increase be justified
or defended. -lamassid ?usual considerations
may secure the of numerous sets incor-
porating banks, sot by the buskins
wants of the ootamnaity, buss* legislation can-
not be sanctioned by public policy or sustained
by public sentiment.

The financial and commercial esreammunents
from which the ooustry is now slowly recovering,
requires cautious and prudent legislation, and
demands that the sang and real waata of bui-

-1 nee should be regarded, aid the true interests
1 of the people consulted. A sudden sod ezessaive
inflation of the uneasy by the creation of nu-
merous banks, might mitigate and temperately
remove the evils we now suffer, but in the end
would reproduce and aggravate them. The re-
medy is more to be dreaded than she disease,
sad its conirequeness airentimes more fatal and
destructive.

Bank atiocommeistioss are and ever must be,
an insecure and lareliable basis of legitimate
business. When everything is prosperous and
money abundant, seottamodationsare freely prof-
fered and loans easily secured. In a monetary
crisis and in the hour of greatest need, the bor-
rower iad,r his moss withheld, his
paper rejected and his creditor, the beak, de-
manding payment of his liabilities. The beaks
in self defenee, is seasons of pressure, are com-
pelled ;thus to sot, to prevent settleke and
theit own ruin. Is this struggle life the
debtor must first fall, publics and private interests
safer, and a puma detnagement of badness
andithe currency immediately follow.

As a remedy for 'shard times," sad as regu-
lators of the °snooty, banks haveirony failed.
A well regulated vitas ofrevento,_ by the Na-
toOnvornateat, promoting mOOOll leolearn

ncouraging the sanapnes of the American
Pelle, restraining the soormoss and now omin-

hime.l leXiseuePortficalrof foreign products sad

eileel: irlabbion isthia country against the

eiicer--40 pay for probed, masufaceursd
abroad, which we'Wald and maid make better
at home; sash a system is a bettorregulation of
the currency, and a more certain remedy for iti-
uncut dittoes sad ossunereial 'evils than all the
beaks of this and other Statist that are now, or

1111y. be tweehlihoil Irliegislasivieenastinasts.
Thom Pailltitiollioyda so elaboration. Their

truth is Irberiarlideaiseld. Their "phonies
• =miler_emes geseants a question of more
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,hikoff from the Crimes, sodgiven theAtensel ~n••.

chief command there to Prince Gortnebakoff, and
the second to Gen. Osten &taken.

It is alio stated that General Radiger has been
summonded from the high position h•: held in the
army of Poland to take the direction of the min-
istry of war in the piece of Prince Bolgorouski,
and it was surmised that Gen Bibikoff the home
minister of the Empire would be removed. These
appointments if authenticated are of much im-
portance-

.l4.- • - iv 1.-4L. .11.

known in Pans, orders were sept to Canrobert to
press on the siege of Sebastopol with the utmost

vigor.
Of the departure of Napoleon fur the Crimea,

nothing additional was known Preparauons
continued to be made.

Gee. Wedell had left Paris on his return to
Berlin, and was said to be the nearer of instruc-
tions which would insure the connexion between
Prussia and the Western powers.

The Chamber of Deputies at Stutgart had vo-
ted the 3,000,000 thalers demanded by the Min-
ister of War, but inserted formally in the bill a
recommendation to follow closely the policy of
Austria.

The ratification of the treaty with Sardinia
had been exchanged

A despatchfrom Sebastopol, March kb, reach-
ed Paris the 7th, stating that 50,000 Russians
were thireotening the English force at Balaklava
Gen. &squid was endeavoring to get his corpse
in the rear of the enemy with a few of cutting
them off from reinforcements, and become the
attacking party.

The weather was very variable, but at latest
dates it was fine. A convoy of 200 wagons suc-
ceeded in entering Sebastopol Firing attain-
ed to be kept up on both sides with more or less
steadiness.

During the night of the 21st Feb., the Rus-
sians threw up and armed a redoubt on the flank
of the fortificationsofSebastopol,and on the night
of the 24th it was stormed by the French. Ac-
counts of this event are direcly contradictory.

Mensokikoff says the French were repulsed
with a loss of SOO men, while the French ac-
counts Anita the sietery with 100 killed. The
French had likewise destroyed the werkeitround
the Malakhoff tower, but with great loss to them-
selves.
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ofherapplicatteo

Prr•oh. Vthe I'Of • I vearvon the of Marlow
are •eirard...4l Is le hs llii. ,ct

Frt..p.t) It. I'S.

15t) F.
SIIrLY I)rital Appies.best
o hitt.l & h

\Imre It .14, 1.36-3n146 =I Lk Rio —k ,rr ip Tiatno)
PO,Bounty Land Blank&

ALL the, I.llimks nteesmsry `jr ei;pitcahts fur 'y
Land. un ler ate wt h...• !,.1.1 at thi.. a.

Fay. March IT.

see,'

) I, ,td• CitC e

II A Niz..l —A Ivit ICI 0 1
AI 'ur it al rPh 2I

1 ~lbt *ale I.)
1,..0 24

For Rent.
A CONVENIENT fragile ti u,•,e. ni acciltral l hie

city. Pi.f.e./6 ,41 given ..n ( {.kit.

.•1 AMIN liiT

Kl`:i:g\~ .w

F RlNork'
Erie, March i.....N, ',.,-, ) .4

--- -

Notice to Soldiers, Sailors. Marines & ere.

THE andersidny I ravine jo.t re., :to: fr',m t14....f
Wajblllollll is 13 T.) of t....r lute net of Glint •/-

tootling the Bounty 1......1 Lan. I •., , kern, :.tr. 31a-
Tines, Teamster. ....1 other.. torreih r w. h the learn
Forms in r.laking nopocat.•.i. : ~. 1% .rraLts, i,,,, • .0;
made arrangements wi:h a ... .ripot I. 11 WI I promfr. i•
poodent at Wasittin;ton, hat ;rig own It i.e aert:the
proper Departmeta. ot row preps• a , . ..t. •,,1 1, pp,,
cation, that may be entrusted t., L.- ..-.:0 w, f as-
surance that their appinlittous shall i,..i on y reeepanapt
attention here, but a 1.., at the DepartAtYt.• At ‘i'y on

Erie, 'larch lb, IS'J't 41 e k W.:UN ItE
Bounty Lands, Pensions, Extra Px

16O Ajiar ts...fdll .n,lerisks .the olt.flne,tgr:rt .,t.,:i t ,.: a.„ ,orr ,,s i.
the United States 'lnce1790 for 14 tlAy•, and ac-
tually in hattle. Thee yLo hale a:reaci. r0,.. t --

amount of bounty land are entttlei to en.,...r ,e. '
make up 160 ,urea. The act extend.' Co lal/111111411211, I.
been mustered or F..tot by the U. S. A ir, 1, ~I I w

or minor children of such persons an, eritttly•l Inr,d.
It is also due to soldpr. of the Re‘../at..., tbedilow•
or minor children, in a.idition t • propoi• Irdint3 n ois
The /a t extends to nhaplains, wagon mksters. 'ter+,
all ethploy col in tran•portation ; aro/ ti,,ul.teetl,r4e-
tato'. and Platteburgh. N. y Thy underiznyt-tt, l
by a faithful oorreepoloienr at WatiLinvon Will de Ire
obtain prompt returns to app 1. itt...n• 1..r.80atit:913 or
Pensions, suit attend by western harness soar Its to
the favorable locat.on of warrants in the west

.1 A NIE.. `ALL. Attorney law
°Mee, Park Ron, adjotning dr„ol.u,„

Vie, Pa., March 17. 183..i. 44 ti
____

A OAIID.
) TAKE this method 10 Jethro low thank- to a "itinetintii le
I. for their I ,best patronage for Ihe )-a.l st so', Int. •
lance for Mt future I ate now Kies:to-do:I ,he POlslUAiti.
iii Beebe's Mock. where 1 shad have on nano , t all 1, tre-o
ground Flour and bleat, with a general m•sortrot:nt 91and
coarse Grain to sell at the current market pr yrs, laie or
reta.l, and deliver, 00 short trotter, in, sheer W It, eli i

Imita,fres 4 elter(s.
I have introduce.* gleam Powyr, in eonbeetfon stsal

let, at at Mill, en that I can at a' t Mar/ ()1111 I, a, . the
public with fresh pound flour, Meat, Fret, Axe , p fur

rselfttto give str ict sityiton to your wants lit my iii to
411111WWit a share of year putronaire II IS itAVI 'K

Brie, Waren 16.1.36
Plant and reed Store.

' V NIFIRI MILLI, will have on hand eenstlutivl , 1-in 4.
Ej pot. Beebe's- Block. Floor. Grattan' Flour. tit r red .Bran. Snorts, Cora. limn, Corn in the Ear, vamp ar t'a).alt warranted to glee mat.roaction, and sold at Lb, mar-
mot 451105. 11. It 111.117 ASAL Marva IS, 1.00.

I'Bllllll AItRIN/AL.jcnrr tiered,' large stock 01 Fine I l'ly , tium,tiered,

'

• Flour 'to Cloths, ail widths.
tong, IltalrDatiwl, Blair Iltran and Carpel YamOus anaortinwat of W I 1140w Drapery, cornur ismg a
istweitnis ?km and i Flaw eboy Lines andiTha,
d•d Catkin :inertia& Table Linen, Napkins, TiWyatt's, crushes, ate., to

Altitnelt 14„ Mk, 44

Ikat) —1 rtn.e to watt, of Itch. nit htetn.
Fr 24. hi\ ;%'"

t t! RErte Lf }+u
r !or —malr nA. t h'

Kernnee Patent Pire•groof Safe!,
• lis f , r cheint, tr . to •,,••• . • •
and ...peftof of tht loony vett te.t
o.l. tettett an,l nnurrd by the pre.. throht:t.
.alt !I•te.-1i• oro;••••••Lo, ••

r•• rf °Ca.:Vail 11,vin, new., e,l

I'ltr, London. Vurt, ;

titt ,ehn•Let of Jour. r. t..hratett P •t'It,

1111l 12111011 Rant Luck 'RONA In out,:.. t
hthtt,..l at the k 4 art 1.• Ftlnr. lonnlnn.
.10111..* Log.. lc .1 t;ert frni a• a Ito/V.0.0
pirk of opera the .ale
pe •t••• to, ..r•S AL 11.d.n thr
atect.ertl tts 'oen.ne ae a tie tot

• • •inn- •." r:ng !wen 11.).• fltI•1”g hi •
ry rt 1,1.1 IIbIN,I,•Ift .I••:. '

and . 111e4.1 11*
••• . t.t.•

won, 14.1.(50..-Nolirsewn. ,• • ; • Z.-
;cum. n Metal plat, I lin

Slack. ( orrs,r gr•a
ht R—•l'he.ahoy, Safes.ind .

15 114nutaetufer's of.tes. tlf h.• 111,101 1.,
pr pal r'sttes of the Cnitea I.l.nntr. 1....

A special correspondent of the London Daily
News, reader date of Halaklava, Feb. 28, says:
that it was rumored that Gen. Canrobert had or-
dered a wart martial to try an officer of high
command. in the French army, who has been se-
imped of holding treasonable correspondence with
the enemy.

=I

A CAM, TO Till I.antes.—Dr. J. Duponoo's Golden Pe-
riediesi ?Ws lbr Foinsihe ..lafa/libie for earressing irregu-
larities, and removing obstructions from whatever cease.

All medical men know, as well as many others, that
whoeuver as obstruction takes phut*, Pother from cold.
exposers, or say other rouse, the general health begins
immediatly to decline. and the want of such a remedy has
boon the of ce essay irosonseiptious among young le-
maim. Iseideehe, pate is the side, palpitation of the
heart, Waddle of food. and disturbedsleep, generafly arise
from the interreption of satire ; and whenever that is the
ease, the Pills will invarible remedy all these evils.

Feu sad seplicit directions accompay each box, which
mast b• strictly followed and all diseases peculiar to fe-
males mg be speedily curd

Prise $1 SO per box. Sold by all the Dinghy in Kris
and wham& and Malt at the proprietors price by CAR-
TIN * N301111311, No. 6 NeedZoete% to whomall orders

' meat be addressed. Iy2B._ _

CASH 11111SIC AND PIANO STORE 0?
Horace Waters, No 333 Broadway NelF•T°

0?P0:41TION TO t'oNii.l\
al g701, 1) Re+ll.llePd rates

combination •g" Mule llealer• its •••'

non-ruptnghl mull,- &dreamt the inn •• ••• • •
• i"! 1,, • 'lima lu hateful 10 Vie • '
trAstr. :IP Is fflllit4oe taaNaafitao**- her..
tilt he ha, public eoullte'llaft .sit 1 s
V) the Gill it 14111••• mt I ^cut in

••
• •••

nuJ ldup/ . 1., • I! • •
1l'.•11( 1•11111/1e(16P, •111•1 I,• I •

irai.••••••• une 07 the 1ar,0,•• a ~f . -
ratan, lie ham 1110•1 11.4•le 1 .5 ••r hI FT'

M Lti tI• q•••• • Si
toted 6i /Cla r r tilh•P• cur •

nl .•goa Div 1n.,.•. t , •t• w; Of,11,04 ' c••••••• .1•••• Plata:h. J. t, cr. r
•• bill, ••• rutnpr s.nrlhn+.hot • A.
anoug ,s rs.eisrat.d Mad,. • •

• SERV. 1.1.• a •'I hrrerrromme ••
• s

•• ha AL s 'u' e
.li

Ih• .4•• ••
" •

ala •ti P1. , 110- at rte.( heartens* Prsee. luo.
n.ua, Irons Fn ,111re•ro
(sub-. h 1, at. 11 W 41111. 11 Me ~•••••• •••. •

, aour iit , rks B,st .Make is the l'asers! •.g..

17.1. slim.. it $ • 115. hi • .3.•
Oirtudeen.. (.m* Pri•uu w.d Wei
hiss lerin. 1.• 1r,.1• ,

It" :I ••••• Chu, /KV t • f- f
I a• •ti / part. Cf ,

fate. IsPar• lat I an. to-,t I It .loci
LA.,C.I, lusts In., 1.1 • 1, t
Ertir .•••:•4

ES

‘4_ t.•
Dr 'wawa, oneorthomont celebrated Physically In New-York

writeson Ibllowin
Du etnme—bere der.—}lasing witnessed the ereettent et

netts ofmitt 11.• ea lea. .IS linetamt VA.'S& MID Cnswit
@sacs. in a ease Mean:ram Bronchitis, and being ouch In favor
ofcounsel isthmian*" alictimart aide throat. btormatai tubes
awl hands, l ens Mrsteforacheerfullyreeoramend your Medicated=asWag the mostsoneratairt and aft's& mode of

rhino of tbt kind i tures 010 sera Itodouht diver-
ands epergnes may be relleerd, owl many cured, by mina your
stwolles.

Youate at Map, bogie Wit to saw way you Imlay Wick pro.
Respect/WI, yours. Et.

C. AMIN, M. II
No NO flowtioa eirewt, New-York

Prof. S. Commawr itoisms asPreoron--
aaeoceetata,—( have feu et ly had Oinaston to lest yOef Meery

Illyfte a11d417111510 Valle to • um atolmoose eery tamest. tam

1bad re died to ylrfd to other at, oftrelitaleet, sad the malt
Ns moiled ms. iliag. *la ,dray be We eaelleamistloo of you
peepatatmos. it teso locirei . bet a a sitcelleat resmody. 1 emiab
Obi Mitommelomaisles Wit that It. adobe to oloaga wheat
tit teach ofall .

Irv: boom Cremeor,Mu.-
Naw-Y aaa. Nov. li. ll*l

Dais Bra P.-11 MIMIoh //411,0M.Ciollafs Illyisaa, so a moody
is dlosoon ofOpe West amW hear. HaViad had some oppww•I-
ty le us lam alicaor. lam Soso mood 1111.1 it as a sotaaeoileot
semilmille, Walt the eyrup sod doo iabalrag 'poi Waite* of the
dm&

•

NSW GII:Mnal•
JCAT dat*erred ieb t.,e a el/lei/T.! I:

110e cm,rat Mal 114` I
Trade I /Ilea elegant ,;,/1/1 .nd rt.
Locket.. ittbio Itiit:a and Kr..Nsi
uketeig, MINIM /kr/ /Jeweirs dead a id- ,‘

fee ea IoW, bat hard Lime. will ,•

"miing or Ow t..nb. (2, r e.e et cal mod eer
Erie, Ilered 3. 1133--41. 11,4, ":"' •

The HT•Sall• 11l ige male by
'kW, jam. 2111, liii.

RURTO at lizaaos
il•Mk.

Oppooti•

Qs she PA ii".llg, Dee. A. Pettit_ Mr. IItILLIAM C.
Diplicout. et Mee*wed IVIDAS J. STUNG,
etClessesse M» MxOpialop.flth host. We. Dr. lees Ms. DOURVDIO3IVitieiIiCADTILI ble inummit.

estorms".`yd•rs.liPib.esr ftili tbelarls••TAWS.
radliditiahigh somese aserill ends litosity albgiseeel wash.

VADW CLL. ♦ 8

Pranks* Cameolate.reirmauseau izt ma. W BAX.:IIC
rISOC.II. Hoonspuble and Vanilla Premium,_

nil Owes Brims. Wes* Paste. Owns sic
Usesh, Owns Obeli% iliksliestessios

Lionollost bet OH children, invalid. and peak.
Tidy say ream UmWino iton nerievea ao 1 -.1n4

tM tat 'Owe oronigne. and are tenon locihalinesh Maywsad, Wets, and Adman. 41"
physicians elnrirbersPatin* by all Inv priscepariscass is Ike Un . and

lit doffAmmo.Y. C.m.,.MGrain da Tweallic Iphl+;
11.1 11M++1 V. Snihdqrs. thilliptore; Kehhett ft MU.

WC...TER BAKER k CO. Dew au.
libmwin. 17.

1•11

------
-

"deed liirley
40t)0seleett.,1 hot p

dm and Ibr tV rate ,leat 45,.
• 000 d,t SI ) takes, away by Ow , -

quality and Itaa brew "elected 14 sib 11..1,4f e•
.SuO b.isfici• at E
690 L. Shocalak, 5 '
low* " W 1

It will be waned w the Pitmen in
Lee . Mare b. 10, 14S-43

- aClarPotaiDaargeta as Chi tAothi.
✓WE ue io receipt of • full aaouttisleal 01 I u•kilt

Throw Ply. Ingram Nhaperttaa. all worstea.
wOOl OWNw•orstea.ME Man earptu. AlOO Prunes. Ivo

toil Ciotti.. at the very lowest sprats go
*ink 'Lk ISM, 43 UEDAL.A. RAI
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